The justifications and controversies of panendoscopy--a review.
The triple endoscopies of direct laryngoscopy, bronchoscopy, and esophagoscopy, commonly known as panendoscopy, are frequent surgical procedures in otorhinolaryngology. Their purpose is to diagnose additional primary malignancies. The incidence of multiple synchronous primary malignancies has been reported between 3% and 13%. This unusually high rate is attributed to the process of field cancerization in which an anatomical region is exposed to a surface carcinogen and multifocal areas undergo irreversible change to multifocal malignancies. The majority of additional malignancies are diagnosed within 2 years of the index tumor's diagnosis, and are most consistently diagnosed within routine panendoscopy. Nevertheless, a significant percentage (40%) of additional primary malignancies present after this time and consequently, long-term follow-up is essential to the timely diagnosis of metachronous lesions. The predominant controversies surrounding panendoscopy involve the comparable diagnostic efficacies between endoscopic procedures and various radiologic studies. Although the operative complications reported for panendoscopy have been minimal, the expense is considerably greater than that of the respective radiologic alternatives. After a critical review of the literature, the use of endoscopy has been found to be superior to CXRs and barium swallows as the principal means of diagnosis of upper aerodigestive tract cancers. Specifically, bronchoscopy with bronchial washings should be obtained via passage of the bronchoscope through the endotracheal tube in order to decrease contamination. Positive washings are significant and demand further evaluation. Negative washings, on the other hand, yield little information.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)